
Report to Christmas Video  Activity I.  Team 5 
 
Good evening,  

excuse me for sending this report late, I forgot about, apologise. Lithuanians added us 

first, there's good communication with them. We made a group on Facebook. It was little 

bit harder to add Bulgarians, because they have two classes in one group (18 people), 

but we made it. There's good communication from both sides. Their english is decent. 

They are very talkative and they like to talk almost about everything. We may have 

Skype call soon. We all are really looking forward to do this. 

                                                                                                 Have a nice evening, group 

5, Ondřej Bažant. 
 

Our questions were: (https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-PObZi0AFbM&feature=youtu.be) 

1) What gift is the blond girl unwrapping under the Christmas tree ? 

2) What song are we singing in. Christmas video ? 

3) Who gives children sweets with St. Nicholas ? 

4) What things are typice for czech on advent wreath ? 

5) What day people burn on candle ? 

6) What is traditional christmas dinner in the Czech Republic ? 

 

Here are the answers by Lithuanians (?):  

1)  Perfume 

2)  Půjdem spolu do Betléma  

3) The Angel  

4) Christmas Eve used to be a fasting day in the Czech lands. Throughout the day, people would  

only eat very little or nothing at all.  

5) Sunday  

6) fish soup or beef ... 

 

Lithuanians questions were: (https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=b8j38w_XzLU&feature=youtu.be) 

1)What is the traditional event we do in our school before christmas? 

2) What is the traditional christmas tree decoration we can handicraft? 

3) With what toys we decorated our teachers room?  

4)What is the main thing we depicted in our logos ? 

5)From what main material we did our "Christmas town" houses? 

6)How many years in a row the "Acoustic evening" was organised in our school? 

 

Here are the answers (by us Czechs): 

1. The traditional event is „Acoustic evening“. 

2. You usually do a straw decoration. 

3. I think that you made a snowflakes but i´m not sure if it“s a toy.. But the older students do a four non-traditional 

trees to decorate the teachers room. 

4. The important thing are the hands. You coloroed them as the flags of country. 

5. You used a cardboard. 

6. It was organised 6 years in a row. 

 

 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-PObZi0AFbM&feature=youtu.be
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=b8j38w_XzLU&feature=youtu.be


Bulgarians questions were: 

(https://www.facebook.com/video.php?v=829881303721436&set=o.463256827155766&type=2&theater) 

1. What type of dishes are served on Christmas Eve? (in Bulgaria) 

2.Who can become a 'koledarin" (the bulgarian version of Carol singer)? 

3.What does the youngest woman of the household give to the 'koledarin"? 

4.What do people dance at 00:00 on New Year's Eve? 

5.What is the 'survachka' decorated with? 

6.Why is the Kukeri ritual done? 

 

Here are the answers (by us Czechs ): 

1) You serve only meatless food. Your x-mas dinner is consist of peppers stufed with boiled beans, sarmi, wheat, 

garlic,pumpkin pastry, hony, nuts, dried fruit and traditional bread. 

2) Only young,single or recently married men can become koledari.  

3) Her gift is bread.  

4) The dance is Dunavsko horo. 

5) You usually use popcorn and dried fruits strings, colorful wool threads and ring-shaped buns.  

6) (?) 
 

 


